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ESTREICHER

iimitn iiouiiE
due to the fact ilhat the saloons Were
closed and there was an extra police
force on duty.

There Is no change in the political jslt.
uation, everybody "waiting. to hear th.
result of the conference ,of republican
and democratic lawyers
Taylor still hold&he fort at the state
house. ; -

Only five members of each house of
the Kentucky legislature showed up
here today. They did not appear, at
the state house but met at the Capitol
hotel and adjourned, subject to the call
of the chair.. The report that Taylor
had backed down! and given up his plan
of having the legislature meet at Lon-

don was promptly denied! by the gov-

ernor, and he 'added: "At the present
moment there is no turning- - back. The
legislature will convene at London,
where It will sit, unless there is some

;

& COLlPAfiY

--
s Stt Llb'rtrir, V J

Ate You Interested

4n Corsets?

Did you ever try the cele-

brated French P. D, Corsets?
We have just received a full
line of them in all sizes,
W have the exclusive agen-
cy for the celebrated Ameri-
can Lady Corsets of which
we carry about twenty dif-

ferent styles. These corsets
are all warranted perfect
iitting and good wearers. If
not perfectly satisfactory in
every respect we will re-

place them with a new cor-

set. Perfect figures given
hy the wearers 6f our cele-

brated forsets,

STREICHEk&CO

51 Patton Avenue.

.MASSAGE..
AND PACKS.

Treatment for
NERVOUS, RHEUMATIC and OTHER

DISEASES.
Special:

THTJRH BRANDT MASSAGE - FOR
FEMALE DISEASES; ALSO

FACE MASSAGE.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.

Formerly with Oakland Heights.
Sanitarium.)

5 & MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.
Home or Office Treatment

Office hour, 11 a. m. to L p. m., 2 to
4 p. m.

Do You Know...
'That hundreds of our best. citizens after
testing the merits of the Aeheville Pres
einig Club have become regular mem'
bers at

One Dollar a Month?

We" clean pres andv repair clothing
In first class style. Ladies' work solicit
ed. We send for and deliver all cloth
ing.

J. C. WILBAR & CO., Prop.
Telephone t39.

A North Court Sq. over Gazette Office.

OSTEOPATHY.
The Willard Institute of Oesteopat-h-

D. WSaiard M. E. T. D. O., and El t.
Willard, D. O.
Offices over Dr. T. C. Smi'th'a Drug
Store, Court Square.

Office hours, 9 a. . u to 12 noon, and
ir30 p. m. to 5.30 p. m.

Examination and consult ..tion tree.

PEARSON GETS

. MAJORITY REPORT

Committee Declarei Arrest of Contest
ant's Witness Host Have In-

timidated Others.

Gazette Bureau,
Washington, Feb. 5.

Mr. Roberts, of Massachusetts, sub
mitted the majority report from the
committee on elections No. 3 in the
Pearson- - Crawford contest. All the re-
publican members of the committee
now in the city signed the report fa
vorable to Pearson. Mr. Driscoll, of
New York, was absent, and: has au
thorized no statement as to his atti
tude or purpose in the matter. The
opinion of members of the house, dem
ocrats as well as republicans, is prac
tically universal that Pearson will get
the seat.

By agreement the minority was al--
owed ten days in which to file its re--i
port favorable to Crawford. The ma
jority report will not be printed until
tomorrow, se I have been unable to see
the original, as presented by Mr. Rob-
erts, but am told that it h? a very
strong paper, and makes out a plural-
ity of 318 for Mr. Pearson. It rejects
two precincts in Mitchell county in
compliance with Crawford's demand.

On the same ground upon which the
present democratic legislature unseated
Souther and Kurley, the committee re
jected South Waynesville and Marble,
which gave 289 plurality for Mr. Craw- -
fo d. The committee aiso rejected the
returns, from Old Fort, Black Mountain,
Limestone Ivy tnum!ber and AehevMe.

It is under stood that Mr. Pearson was
opposed to rejecting the Ashcville re
turns, and acoordi'Qg to the ruling of the
commiLttee, (he was allowed something
like two hundred majority over and
above the gain, allowed at Ashevllle, but
the committee felt constrained by the
facte in the case, and by precedents
clearly established in the house, itio car
ry the matter to i'ts (logical iconcluisioin,
and to 'throw out the returns.

The committee seemed particularly.
bent on rebuking ithe conduct of Mr.
Murphy, who arrested the first of the
contestee'e witnesses, and the commit
tee declare that he could have nad no
other purpose than to intimidate the
other witnesses, and that it was an act
of contempt to the authority of the no
tary, who was for the tune, acting as
an officer of the United States. ...

This decision is equivalent to serving
a cotice on the friends of the new elec
tion law in North Carolina, that tneiT
conduct, and their methods may be care-
fully emd impartially reviewed- -

.
at- - fenoTtof hVfine. -

It is practically certain vthe the prefix
Ex' will be dropped from Mr. Pear

son's niame within the next fortnight.
W. A. H.-

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

Election of Officers Yesterday Maga
zines for Beading Boom.

Aeheville Typographical Unioni met
yesterday afternoon, in C. L. U. hall, and
the following officers were elected:, pres
ident, J. S. TSagasai; vice-presidei- Ot, B. G.
Barber; secretary R. C. Fnamk; treas-
urer, E. C. Whiteside.

Delegates to C. D. U., K. C. Frank,
W. C. Frank, J. J. Newton, G. P. Rov--
imson, i. i. Jjukes, u. uampDeii.

The French Broad press, through J. I.
Beall, presented to the union reading
rooms, subscriptions to the ithree Head
ing art and trad Journals: published in
the United States, the Inland Printer,
Printer and Bookmaker ana Practical
Printer, tx starit with the current issue
of each magazine The gift was much
appreciated by the union! and was
'accepted and a vote of 'thanks extended
to he French Broad Press.

OFFICEBS ELECTED j
The stockholders of the Asheville

Summer School and Conservatory met
yesterday morning in the Berkeley.

The following officers were electee.:
president, Archibald A. Jones; vice-preside- nt.

W. R. Heston, treasurer, J. P.
Sawyer; secretary, George L. Hackney.

The following board of directors was
chosen: A. A. Jones, W. R, Hestomi, J.
P. Sawyer, Ferdinand Dunkley and A.
M. Field.
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'ON THE SQUARE.

Agency

"R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

TEAS
SOUTH CAROLINA,
TETLEY'S:

OOLONG,
MIXED and
INDIA CEYLON in ' tturee

grades.
POKrE.
FORMOSA OOLONG.
KO SA.
KO ML
ROYAL DRAGON.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, four

2 grade.
GUNPOWDER, three grades.
OOLONG, tour grades.
JAPAN:

BASKET FIRED.
COLORED.

YOUNG HYSON.

CLARENCE SAWYER

Successor to W. F. Snider,

6 NORTH COURT SQUARE.
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GAFFERY ON

PHILIPPINES

Says We Can!t Acquire Po-

ssession Without Consent
of Inhabitants,

House Refuses to Examine
Pollution of Rivers.

Particularly Affecting Discharge of

Chicago Sewer in Mississippi.

Sibley Angers Democrats With Ex-

pansion Remarks.

AYS HE IS EVEN WILLING TO

: REMOVE TO THE REPUBLICAN
SIDE IF NECESSARY TO SHOW

THAT HE FAVORS "GOOD GOV-

ERNMENT AND PROGRESS."
Washington, Feb. 5. In the eenaite

line to provide a government for Foi:o
Rico was reported and placed on th&
calendar.

The bill was passed to create a new
division of the eastern, judical dist.i;t
of Tennessee, to be known as the north-
eastern division, with courts at Green-
ville in February afidl August.

A resolution, offered by Pettus, cf
Alabama, was agreed to, directing the
secretary of the navy to inform the
senate whether 'the navy department
fhad refrained from communication io
the court of claims information con-
cerning naval courts martial on call of
that court. Pettus explained that bis
Ino'tive was for the protection of the
fights of the sailor of the American
bavy, whom, he said, should be in-
creased and strengthened.

i5r. Caffery made a speech on the
Philippine question. He asserted that
if we retained the islands the Filipinos
would be citizen of the United States
and congress would have no power to
declare otherwise. Accornlmg to the
Constitution, he argued, our laws would
he extern! ed over the islands and " tyr

wnid be the duty of congress to make
"new laws. Such toeing! the case he
protested against making the islands
part of our country. He further as
serted that we 'douM not rightfully' ac-
quire the possession, without the con-
sent of the inhabitants.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.
Washington, Feb. 5. The senate in

executive session . today took up the
convention abrogating the Clayton-B- ui

wer treaty.' It was criticised severely
by Hoar, Hawley and others and then
referred to. the committee on foreign
relations. The Hague peace treaty was
ratified without the formality of a
vote.

IN THE HOUSE.
Washington, Feb. 5. House elections

committee No. 3 reported today on the
contest of Richmond Pearson, repub-
lican, against W. T. Crawford, demo-
crat, from the "Ninth North Carolina
district, in favor of the contestant,
Richmond Pearson.

Mr. White, of North Carolina, one of
the colored members of the house,
rising to a question of personal priv-
ilege at today's session, caused to be
read an article in the Raleigh News
andi Observer attacking him for his al-

leged remarks in the house on the race
question. Mr. White said he desired
to give the slanderous publication the
widest circulation possible, and he
wished to repudiate the sentiments at-

tributed to him. by that vile sheet.
Mr. Sibley, of Pennsylvania, fired an-

other expansion volley in the rear of
the democratic party in the house to- -
'(5ay. Champ Clark, of Missouri, had
just finished a two hours' speech on the
Philippine question, elaborating the
proposition! advanced at the begiianing of
his remarks that he was dead "opposed,
first, last and all the time" to the ac
auisition of the islands. He had been
preceded by Dinsmore, of Arkansas
the head of the minority of the com-

mittee on foreign affairs, which had! re
ported on the diplomatic and consular
appropriation line, under discussion at
the time, whoalso declared opposition
to holding the Philippines longer than
necessary to restore peace and order

Sibley's expansion remarks seemed to
anger the . democrats andl several inti
mated that he ought to be on he re
publican side. "If it be necessary, '

Sibley responded vigorously, "to show
that I am in favor of good government
and progress to be over there, you can
remove this desk at once."

The debate on the appropriation bill
will run probably through to'morrows
session. Before its consideration was
begun today, the house refused tq pass
a bill provfcBng for the appointment of
a committee to examine and report
upon the pollution of river waters by
sewage, having in view .particularly
the discharge of Chicago sewage into
the Mississippi toy the new drainage
canal;

BARD FOR THE SENATE.
Sacramento , Cal., Feb. 5. At

meeting held this afternoon of the ad-
herents of Colonel Ian Burns, who
withdrew from the republican sena
torial caucus last Friday night, it was
decided to oast their votes for Thomas
R.' Bard tomorrow. This assures
Bard's election, on.;: the? --first ballot. He
has spent no money to secure the hon- -

'or. , ...., Mm

CHAMBERLAIN

OM BOER I7AR

Tells House of Commons That
Race Differences Made

Conflict Inevitable.

In3ists That War is Just and
Necessary.

Boers Have Continually Fought to

Evade Obligations.

Cape Town Despatch Tells of Fighting
at nerval's Point.

REPORT FROM DURBAN OF
HEAVY FIRING SUNDAY AND
VIGOROUS SHELLING OF BOER
TRENCHES AT COKENSO GEN,
FRENCH TRYING FOR BRIDGE
ACROSS ORANGE RIVER,
London, Feb. 5. A speech upon

which hung the political fate of Its
maker, was delivered in the house of
commons today by Colonial Secretary
Chamherlain . It is against this man.

'who was chiefly responsible for the
war in South Africa, that the gather-
ing of bitterness and disappointment
in British hearts will sooner or later be
directed. Today he neither ack.uwl-edge- d

the responsibility nor sought ref-
uge iri the plea that the Boers were the
real aggressors. He practically put the
whole responsibility upon fate. Inher-
ent race differences made the war in-
evitable since long before Majuba Hill.
That was the frasis of argument in his
long speech, which waa undoubtedly
clever, forcible and eloquent.

He said the critical stage had been
reached in the war, but he did not be-

lieve the country in danger. He insist-
ed that the war was just and' neces-
sary,, but refu'sed to discuss petty de-

tails. 'The issues were real and nt
technical. The policy of magnanimity
following Majufba Hill was a mistake.
The whole history of the Anglp-Bo- er

relation' was a continual effort on the
pkrt of the Boers to. evade obligations
which were a condition of , English
magnanimity. The Boer policy had
been to get rid of British supremacy,
and that was the issue. When the
present government 'came into power,
it famd the irritation growing and .

realized that the time had come ' when
it musb-Jb-e settled. It hoped a peace-
ful settlement of the war was pffSsibTo

and the reason there was not enough,
troops in South Africa when the war
broke out was because the govern-me- nt

hoped for peace.
Charrrherlaln admitted that the gov-

ernment had made mistakes, Jju't ev-

erywhere did their best to remedy ttie
evils. He dwelt proudly on the valor
of the troops. Never before had the
nation realized its strength and unity.
There were compensations for the evils
of war. The two races in (South
Africa would learn to respect each
other andl when equal rights are shared
by all the whites, he believed they

.would enjoy the. land togethe-- . tot peace
and prosperity.

RUMORS OF SIGHTING.
London, Tuesday, Feb. 6. The report

of the advance of Buller is etill uncon-
firmed. It was announced at the war
office that no news of his having re-cros- sed

the Tugela had been received,
and .nothing has come from the nte.

Durban sends a repo'rz of
heavy firing Sunday and records a high-
ly successful test of a new naval gun
which was mounted on a special car,
and vigorously shelled the Boer trenches
behind . Oolenso.

In te absence of anything important
from Natal, attention is fixed on Coles-bur- g,

where great activity is reported.
It is stated that General French is en-

gaged in an important movement with
the object of seizing the railroad bridg
atcross the Orange rtvr.

A Cape Town dispatch says an over-
whelming cavalry force has been sent to
seize Nerval's point. The cavalry, hav--
ing completed the reconnoissance, are
being retired to recoup their aosees.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOB FARE.

Julius S. Carr Gives $50 and J. F.
Hayes $25

A subscripfkiri of fiWy fdollars has been
received by, jth'e' AppaJachiaini National
Park assoxsiataont from ' Hon..1 Juliam fc3.

Carr, of Durn&m: J;IF. Hayes, of Sapphire,

has sent $25, arid B M. Jones,
of AsheviMe, ' $V - - , - v ?

J. R. Veriin, an Insurance adjustor
fin Ohio has sent :overrnte..hund'red:; sig-
natures to 4 the --

i park petitions. ; of state
official? and ' promlherit v busfnees- - - men.
He has been In AahevHl several, seasons
and is very much lnteTsteoV. 5n the
movement., ''1' '

4'The Mayflower," a modthly magazine
of New York, ithe foremost monthly de-

voted to the culture of Fowers, In the
United States, has a strong editorial to
me- - movement.

Blomberg, established 1887.

The oldest established Cigar and To-
bacco Store Bkxmbec 's, established
1887. "

Good night! Use Oamphorline; have
soft white hands in the morning. 25c
All druggtats.

. . . .
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Ice Skates at JSiomoers'H . .

Representatives of Both

, ?liJ6et in

Louisville.

Blackburn Gave Out Basis ol

Demand, Which Repub-

licans Conceded.

Everything, to be Settled
in Court

In the Meantime the Democrats Get

All the Offices.

Election Board Allowed to Meet in

Capital Yesterday.

Autopsy on Goebel's Body, But Find-

ings Not Made Known.

Louisville, Tuesday, Feb. 6. The
democrats and republicans at midnight
came to an agreement and papers are
now being prepared for the signvures
of the conferees. Some concessions
Were made, but the democrats carried
t&emain points.. The republicans, it is
believed, acted under instructions firm
Washington.

BASIS OF DEMOCRATIC

DEMAND FOR SETTLEMENT

Louisville, Feb. "5. ;The.'war between
the democrats and republicans is like-

ly to be brought to a peaceful termin
ation atvthe conference going on in

this city tonight. "Nothing has been
definitely determined upon at a late
hour, but Senator-ele- ct Blackburn, the
democratic spokesman says he believes
an agreement can be reached for settle
ment through) the courts.

The conference began at 5 o'clock this
afternoon. Those present were Lieu-

tenant Governor Marshall, David Fair-leig- h,

T. H. Edelen and General Lind
say for the republicans, and Senator
Blackburn, Woodson, S.
J. Shackelford, Eph Lillard and nor

McCreary for the democrats.
Blackburn announced the following

as the only basis on which, the dem-

ocrats would agree. That the troops
be withdrawn, Beckham be recognized
as governor until aidljudieatlon can be
obtained by due process of law;, that
the contest board be allowed to meet In
Frankfort and minor democratic off-

icials bo installed, and that the ques
tions at issue then be submitted to the
courts.

The republicans are Inclined to sur-

render but can't get Taylor's consent.
PREDICTEC CLASH IN

FRANKFORD FAILED

Frankfort, "Feb. 6. Mountaineers
were here in force today, but the trou
ble which has been confidently predict
ed, did not come to pass. It is possi
ble the peace in Frankfort today was

For Rent
A well located, completely
furnished house of .8 rooms
for $40 per month. Thia is
a bargain. We also have
other furndhed and unfur-
nished houses.

For Sale
Valuable residence property
ton Montford avenue, and
other, property, improved and

, y unimproved,' all at reasonable
prices.

WILKIE & LaBARBE,

V Real Estate Agents,
23 Patton Avenue.

BAKER $ CO.,

Scientific Refracting Opticians,
.Is---

No.1 45 Pattoit Avenue
(Examination' Free.

change in policy not yet determined
upon."

MOVING OF GOEBEL'S

BODY CREATES INTEREST

The city council of Frankfort passed
a resolution today severely con-

demning Taylor's course. The elections
contest board, which has been cjuly de
ciding the contests of minor state f--

ficers, came here today to meet In the
capltbl. To their surprise they were
admitted. They organized and then
adjourned till Wednesday.;

The greatest interest tody was cen
tered in the proposed moving of Goe
bel's body to the station,- - where It
would be placed onJa train for Cov--

-

ington. Seven o'clock this evening
was the hour stated, but tonight It

K.

was announced that the body would
not be moved! "until S o'clock 1n $he
morning. The autopsy waa performed
Boday lto determine the direction from
vhlch the fatal shot came. What the
Sector found waa hot made. public.
REPUBLICAN LEGISLATORS

AT LONDON HOLD CAUCUS

London, Feb. 5. There are now
thirty-fiv- e members of t the legislature
here, all republicans, except one anti- -

Goebel democrat." The. remaining re
publicans are expected tomorrow. The
republicans plan to meet and' adjourn
until a quorUm is obtained or the ng

thirty-fou- r days of the ses
sion have passed- - A company of the
state guard is here to preserve general
order. Tonight the republican mem-

bers of the assembly heldi 'a secret ses
sion and it was decided to elect no of
ficers as it is assumed that the regular
officers will be on hand tomorrow. If
they do not come new officers will be
elected. A committee from the senate
and house was appointed to draft res
olutions on Goebel's death.

EX-CONS- UL MAGRUM

AT WASHINGTON

Left, However, Without Giving Any
Explanation.

"Wlashlngton, Feb. 5. The Macrum
Riddile is still unsolved, and ps6ibly
will so remain. Ex-Cons- ul Macrum
came here today from New York and
left this evening1 for his home in East
Liverpaofl, Ohio leaving (the state de--
ptaTtment ofRciale as much mystified as
ever as ttf his reasons fkxr leaving Pre-
toria when his presence was urgently
required.

He left without even enlightening the
president. He saw Asriisttamt Secretary :

of State Hll and said he wanted to go
home tor a tfew days' rest, but would
return at the end of the week to make a
report. He did mot say whether his re-
port would be verbal or written, or
what it would .he about. He did not at-
tempt to see Secretary Hay. He learned--.
however, that he teased to be a consular
officer the day ho fleft Pretoria.

GENERAL DEAD.

phattanooga Feb. 3. Ex-Postma-

General Key died here tonight. He has
been n failing health for some time. The
immediate cause of his death was blood
clot in the brain. He was flborn 1m 1824.

Golf Goods at Blomberg's.

Mrs. F. R. Darby says: "Camphor! Ime
Is not only good for chapped hands but
for burns and Inflamed surfaces also.
My husband would have' been . badly
burned the other day had J. not used
Camphoriine quickly and freely."

A good cigar at Blomberg's.

(Mclnturff text 47 Eagle street, has a
complete outfit for making woven wire
bed springs, wMch he will eell cheap.

It is better to buy furniture on instal-
ment plan than, to pay such hisrh rent f t
furnished rooms. Try at Mrs- - L. A.
johoeon' 43 Patton A- - e. : Phone 166.

:Wood's seeds at Grant's Pharmasy.

n
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THE FEED STORE
39 South Main Street.

We have the largest tend most com-
plete stock feed in town. Buy to car lots.
Having several years' experience im the
business make it a speciality. Cam buy
cheaper and eell for less price ihan any-Ibod- y.

Call tund see us tor teed. 1

, Respectfully,' v

C.S. COOPER.


